Bernard "Bernie" Manor
August 18, 1938 - October 12, 2016

Bernard “Bernie” Manor, 78, passed away on October 12, 2016 at his home in Hudson
surrounded by his family.
Bernie was born August 18, 1938 in Burlington, VT to the late Clarence & Clara Manor. He
was raised in Jericho, VT and later worked for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in MA
and CT for 35 years.
He moved with his family to Hudson in 1975. Retiring in 1994, he worked at his favorite
hobby, rebuilding vehicles for his family and friends. One of his favorite accomplishments
was visiting all fifty states.
Bernie volunteered as a member of the Hudson planning board and Municipal Utility
Committee. He also served as the Clerk of the Works for the Town of Hudson for new
construction projects. He was named the Hudson Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the
Year in 2013.
Survivors include his wife of 57 years, Kathy, four children, Lori Underwood and her
husband JT of New London, NH, Larry Manor and his wife Sherill of Londonderry, NH,
Peter Manor and his wife Jennifer of Londonderry, NH, and Patrick Manor of Rye, NH; Six
grandchildren, Austin, Nolan, Reece, Ashley, Henry, and Charlotte and two great
grandchildren, Milo and Ksenia; Four sisters Lea Listzwan of Tracys Landing, MD, Coleen
Hotchkiss and her husband Douglas of Fairport, NY, Carolyn Moreau and her husband
Donald of Duxbury, MA and June Taylor of Jericho, VT.
The family would like to thank everyone at Norris Cotton Cancer Center in Nashua, NH as
well as Home, Health, and Hospice of Merrimack, NH.
Visiting hours will be held on Saturday, October 15th from noon -3pm in the DUMONTSULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME, 50 FERRY ST., IN HUDSON. Burial will be private. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations in Bernie’s name may be made to either the Norris Cotton
Cancer Center 2300 Southwood Drive, Nashua, NH 03063-1818 or Home Health &

Hospice Care, 7 Executive Park Drive, Merrimack, NH 03054.
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Dumont-Sullivan Funeral Home Hudson, NH
50 Ferry Street, Hudson, NH, US, 03051

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Dumont-Sullivan Funeral Homes - October 15, 2016 at 12:49 PM

“

Incredible. It's just Amazing how much love a family can have. What a beautiful tribute. The
pictures perfectly depict the love and devotion you all shared. Sending love and strength
from Maine. So sorry I could not tell you in person how sorry I am. I have wonderful
memories threaded in the fabric of my childhood.
xoxo
Jodie
( from across the street)
Jodie Adawadkar - October 15, 2016 at 04:02 PM

“

Leslie Liakos lit a candle in memory of Bernard "Bernie" Manor

Leslie Liakos - October 20, 2016 at 05:52 PM

“

Dear Kathy,
Deepest sympathy to you and your family.
Sincerely,
Terry Fournier

Terry Fournier - October 18, 2016 at 06:19 PM

“

Thank you Bernie for being the nicest guy in New England Division to a very young
and new Ranger. Thank you for being a guest speaker at Buffumville Lake's 50th
commemoration, it was a joy to work for you and with you. You will be missed at NAE
retirement functions! Fondly, Park Ranger Jamie Kordack

jamie kordack - October 17, 2016 at 10:38 AM

“

Kathy and the Family,
I was so sorry to hear of Bernie's passing. He was a great man and always a true
gentleman. Viewing the pictures in the memorial tribute also remind me that he was a
good husband and a fantastic dad! Treasure the memories of him to help you
through this difficult time.
Tom Cloos

Tom Cloos - October 17, 2016 at 08:32 AM

“

Dear Kathy & Family,
So sorry to hear of the passing of cousin Bernard. He always made me feel so good
when I would see him with that big smile and jovial attitude. I will miss that very much
and I will try to be more like him in my own life.
With our deepest Sympathy,
Noella & Mike Sears & Family

Noella Sears - October 16, 2016 at 05:49 PM

“

We just received a phone call that our dear neighbor from 1977-1995 passed on. As
we look back over our lifetime, those will be years that the Manor family enriched our
lives so much. Especially when Gordon spent many, many times during those years
talking to Bernie while working on cars in his garage. No matter how busy, Bernie

always had time to talk and make you feel welcome. He repaired our cars at least a
couple times and our son Dan bought two cars that Bernie rebuilt, a yellow Mustang
and another red sports car that Larry drove for awhile. There are memories of being
in their home including some occasions on Christmas eve when their family was
there. Bernie was a wonderful man. Our condolences to Kathy, Lori, Larry, Pete and
Pat from Gordon, Lillian, Dan & Debi.
Gordon Peters - October 14, 2016 at 07:38 PM

“

Cathy and I offer our deepest sympathies to Bernie"s family. It's been a long time
since we served together on a Town of Hudson commission but I recall Bernie's can
do attitude and valued his insight into every issue -big or small. Bernie always made
everyone feel comfortable, and he was pleasure to be around. We will miss him.
Ted and Cathy Roome

Ted Roome - October 14, 2016 at 07:02 PM

“

We will always remember visiting Clara and Clarence when we visited Vermont. They
were both such a happy, and fun loving aunt and uncle to be with. I loved hearing
about how they used to love to go dancing and was really happy when we sat down
to share dinner with them and enjoying Aunt Clara's cooking. What a great couple
they were and had such a successful family life and marriage. Aime & Jeannine
Quesnel

Aime and Jeannine Quesnel - October 14, 2016 at 03:37 PM

“

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Manor while rooming with his son Pat at UNH. He
was a warm, kind, and funny gentleman who always made me smile and feel like
part of his family. His humor and passion of cars always made it fun to chat with him.
We are deeply saddened for the whole Manor Family. Pat and Pete you were lucky
to have such a great man as a father. Our thoughts and prayers are with you both
and the rest of your families. May he rest in peace and your days eventually be filled
with smiles of having such a great dad. ,
Our deepest Sympathies,
Ag and Marta

Aaron Agrodnia - October 14, 2016 at 12:54 PM

“

Bernie and Kathy were our neighbors for over 30 years Judy and I were so lucky to
have Bernie and Kathy. Judy and I first met Bernie and Kathy camping . Bernie and
Kathy bought their home on Stable Road and shortly after we bought our home
across the street. One day we realized these are the people we met camping wow a
surprise.
A smart and talented man thank you for all the times you were there. Our hearts are
heavy RIP
Our Deepest Sympathy
Joe and Judy Gregoire

Joe and Judy Gregoire - October 14, 2016 at 09:48 AM

“

Always loved seeing Bernard. He always had a hug and a funny jab for his many
cousins. We are so sad to her he lost the battle. I'm sure he's off to visit his mom and
dad and the rest of the extended family in Heaven. RIP Bernard. Dianne and Harry
Bumps

Dianne Bumps - October 13, 2016 at 07:34 PM

“

I grew up across the street from The Manors from age 4 to 28. My room faced the
Manors house and as a little girl I would see Mr. Manor in the garage night after night
with the light on and I always felt safe. This continued through my life on Stable road
and even as a 20 something come in late at night the light would be on in the garage
and I knew all was well on Stable Road. Mr. Manner was such a kind, smart man..
My heart hurts. Blessings and Love to the family from Maine!

Jodie Adawadkar - October 13, 2016 at 07:00 PM

“

“

type at the end. Mr. Manor.
Jodie Adawadkar - October 13, 2016 at 07:01 PM

Bernie always had a smile - even when dealing with construction projects for the
town and school district. He made so many contributions to Hudson over the years.
He will be missed.
Lynne Ober

Lynne Ober - October 13, 2016 at 03:33 PM

“

Bernie and Kathy have been wonderful neighbors for thirty-nine years, we have
enjoyed knowing them. Our sympathies to their family at this time. Fred and Jeanette
Wilkie

The wilkies - October 13, 2016 at 02:42 PM

“

Not only being close neighbors to Bernard and Kathy for almost 40 years, we were lucky
enough to also consider them to be close friends....Helmut thought of Bernard as an older
brother, a wise man who knew even more than HE does, about everything, and always
asked for Bernard's advice....I will especially miss his wonderful sense of humor, his love of
his wife and family, his consideration to all those around him, the "twinkle" in his eyes......a
deep void is felt in our hearts that just will never be filled....God bless you Bernard!.....Karen
and Helmut Boml
Karen & Helmut Boml - October 13, 2016 at 03:10 PM

“

Sincere sympathy to Kathy and family. He is no longer in pain and is at peace.
Always, Judy and Ron,

Judy - October 13, 2016 at 11:05 AM

